Faithfulness Monthly
Calendar of ideas
June
Year of Witness

Sunday

Monday

TEACHER EQUITY TIP: The Social Teachings of the Church tell us we need to have a
preferential option for the poor. Is there an agency in your
community that your class can support and adopt? How will
will you sustain this support through next year?

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Quote of the month:
“Blessed are those who
have not seen, and yet
have come to believe.”
John 20:29

4 The Word
Luke 4: 1-13
Why is it important to
understand that even
Jesus’ faith was tested?

10

11 Eco Connection– Blind 12 Oral Communication 13 WITNESS:
Faith means you don’t
– What does it mean to Quick Write
think things through.
“keep the faith”?
Do you think faith
Think of how business
brings comfort to those
expects you to have blind
in need around the
faith around their
world? Why or why
environmental decisions.
not? Give examples to
support your answer.
18 Eco Connection It’s 19 Oral
20 WITNESS:
not easy to be
Communication – How How do you think a
environmentally friendly. can you show that you person can proclaim
How does faith help you appreciate the faith God God’s faithfulness?
to know the right thing to has in you ?
Psalm 89.1-2
do?
.
25 Art – What does Faith 26
27 WITNESS:
look like?
Make a plan of action
describing how you can
continue to bear witness
to Christ over the
summer break.

24

Saturday

1 Home School
Connection – Show
your Faith in God by
what you do this
weekend.

3

17

Friday

5 Oral Communication 6 WITNESS:
- Does Faith in God
Prepare a liturgy to
mean that everything
celebrate the beginning
you ask for will happen? of this month’s virtue:
How does God want us
faithfulness.
to be responsible?

2
Remember that it is
through our words and
actions that our faith
becomes evident.

7 The Word
John 20: 19-29
It’s easy to criticize
Thomas but would you
really have acted
differently?

8 Home School
9 Let your actions be
Connection – Pay extra guided by the
attention to the words of Centurion’s words to
the Centurion during
Jesus “Lord I am not
Mass this weekend.
worthy to receive you,
but only say the word
and I shall be healed.”

14 The Word
Luke 7 1-10
When people put their
faith in God, great
things can happen.
How are you making
great things happen?

15 Home School
Connection –
Remember to turn to
God today and any day
for comfort. Have faith!

21 The Word Mark
5:35-42 Miracles gave
people faith in God.
What signs give you
faith?

22 Be faithful to the 23 Being a Catholic is
environment over your founded in faith – Faith
summer holidays.
in God.
What’s one good eco act
you will try to perform?

28 Quick Write – How 29
do you show your Faith
in God?

16
It is our Faith in God
that brings comfort to
our lives.

30
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